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the other factors favouring such a campaign, spurred al-Mu*izz
on, and we may safely subscribe to Lane-Poole's cautious
conclusion that e* TTis (Ya'qub's) representations confirmed
the Fatimid Caliph's resolve "-1
An account of the Egyptian campaign would be out of
place here. Ya'qub b. "FTilHs had no share in its strategy.
He was then an administrative official, an authority in the
field of economics; it was only after Egypt had been
conquered and conditions stabilized there that he returned
to Cairo and reappeared in history.
Whilst Jauhar, after successfully invading Egypt, was
striving to re-establish order there, so as to hand the country
over to his master in a tranquil and prosperous condition,*
the latter remained in Maghrib and Ya'qub b. Killis stayed
with him. There is no doubt that he spent the years 968 to
973 in Maghrib and did not proceed to Egypt until the latter
date, together with al-Mueizz. On this point the sources are
unanimous. According to Maqrizi, Ya'qub b. TCillia remained
in the service of al-Mu'izz without interruption " Tmtfl
he went forth firom Maghrib to Egypt in the year 362/972-3 ".3
Ta&ation and Monetary Reform
Thus, after an absence of five years, Egypt again became
in 973 the scene of Ya'qub b. ELillis's activity; but
now under a new master. " Upon arriving in Egypt," says
Yahya b. Sacid,4 ee al-Mueizz placed him in charge of Egypt's
ground taxes," and adds that Ya'qub continued to occupy
this office until his appointment to the vizierate by al-'Aziz.
TTift duties, however, were not confined to the ground tas:;
in actual fact he had to reorganize the entire administration
of taxation and finance. In Ibn Muyassar 5 we read :—
1 Lane-Poote, History of Egypt, p. 101,
*	Cf. Maqrizi, Jtti'fi?, pp. 76 ff.;   Ehitat, ii, 226.
3 Magrrizi, ii, 5 ;  Ibn, KhaXLiban, ii, 443 ;   adh-Dhabab^ i, 180.
*	Ed. Kratch., p. 443 ;  ed. Cheilcbo, p. 172.
5 I6?i Muyassar, pp. 45 ff. ; Maqrizi, ii, 6, parallel version with slight
changes ; also in Jttt'o?, ecL Bnnz, pp. 95 ff.

